
BK 20
 DIGITAL MICROSCOPE FOR AUTOMATIC BRINELL MEASUREMENTS

ISO 6506 - ASTM E10

PORTABLE digital microscope.

ONE-BUTTON automatic readings.
  
•	 user friendly and compact
•	 auto light adjustment
•	 accuracy and repeatability of measurement +/- 1%
•	 it can be installed on Windows® pc
•	 export data and images as Jpg, Bmp, pdF, excel, tXt, csV
•	 create and print reports with results and statistics
•	 internet connection for remote data network, calibration, service 

and software updates
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Brinell HBW tests:
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America:

THE SOFTWARE
the software controls the whole measurement avoiding setting errors 
or operators mistakes:

setup the hardness test scales, the properties of the camera, the 
test method standards and the conversion scales.
export results as tXt file or use the usB/Wi-Fi/Bluetooth outputs 
connect the tablet to printrs.
lists all of the readings done and their associated image. chart the 
results and statistics highlighted according to their tolerance values 
(loW, oK, HigH).

aVailaBle proBes:

probe a: objective 20X - automatic Brinell reader for indentation of Ø 5 - 10 mm

probe B (optional): objective 40X - automatic Brinell reader for indentation of Ø 2.5 mm

selection of test method tolerances with colors automatic measure manual measure

USER FRIENDLY, HANDY 
AND ACCURATE. 

Hardness measurements directlY in production 
department WitHout tHe need oF tests in laBoratorY.

tester’s limited weight and the compact size make it an extremely 
efficient instrument to test any surface, any large or unwieldy item or 
any already assembled product. 
it is extremely easy to use: simply choose the desired hardness 
scale, put the test probe on the surface and push the red button. the 
result immediately appears on the wide graphic display. at this point 
the tester is once again ready for a new measurement.


